Farmville District United Methodist Church Newsletter

On behalf of Bishop Cho and

his cabinet I would like to
announce the appointment
of Rev. Don Collins (RA) to
the West Buckingham
Charge effective November
1, 2014. I invite you to pray
for Don and the West
Buckingham Charge as they
begin their journey together.

FIND THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
ON THE PAGES INDICATED
NEW CLERGY APPOINTMENT ON PG 1—WELCOME REV. COLLINS
DISTRICT OFFICE NOTES AND REMINDERS ON PGS 1, 3 AND 5
BOB’S NOTE TO US ON PG 2
DISTRICT CONFERENCE INFO ON PG 2 AND 6 —HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE.
INFO ON “HOW TO SAVE A LIFE” ON PGS 2 & 6
GET A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF OUR APPORTIONMENT ARE
DETERMINED ON PG 3
VAUMC PAY APP WEBSITE INFORMATION PG 3
CHILDREN’S RETREAT COMING IN JAN 2015-INFO ON PG 4
UMW NEWS ON PG 4
SEE HOW YOUR CHURCH CAN HELP THE YOUTH ON PG 4
SEE HOW TO REGISTER FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY DAY ON PG 5

DISTRICT
OFFICE

CHRISTMAS
HOURS
We will be closed from December
24 until January 5th. Please
mark this on your calendars for
reference. If you have an
emergency please notify Bob
Parks. Pastors can find his
contact information in their
district directory.

LAY SERVANT ACADEMY INFORMATION PG 5
VUMAC (Virginia United Methodist Assembly Center) INFORMATION
CAN BE FOUND ON PG 5
MARTHA REED, DISTRICT INM COORDINATOR, TALKS TO YOUR
CHURCH—SEE PG 6 FOR INFO
DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES ON PG 7
SEE PG 7 FOR THE MANY TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES SPONSORED BY
THE VIRGINIA CONFERENCE AND OTHERS
FARMVILLE DISTRICT CALENDAR ON PG 8

Luke 2:10
But the angel said to them,
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people.”

Well, it is hard to believe that we are starting a new church year. The last Sunday in November is the first
Sunday of Advent (the new church calendar year). In the church the new year begins with expectant preparation:
preparing to celebrate the birth of the Christ child and preparing for the second coming of the Christ-child.
Blessings on all during this holy season!
I would like to highlight the Farmville District “Imagine No Malaria” kick-off at our District Conference on
December 7, 2014. We have a goal for the Farmville District to save 4,156 lives. This goal is the district average
attendance in 2013. In monetary figures it is $41,560. Now that is a BIG goal. I believe we can meet this goal by
our 2015 Annual Conference in June. If every congregation would give according to your average attendance in
2013, our goal will be met. I am asking my family to save a life this year instead of giving me Christmas gifts. I
have more than I need. A $10 net will save one life.
I challenge clergy and laity to join me using your unique ideas to save a life!
Susan and I pray you will have a joyful Christmas and a blessed New Year!
Blessings,

Bob and Susan
“IMAGINE NO MALARIA”
Come and celebrate our Farmville District, One Hundred Forty Fourth,
District Conference at Journey UMC on Sunday, December 7, 2014
at 3:00 P.M. The Rev. Mark Ogren will be the guest speaker. We will be
launching our “Imagine No Malaria” campaign with a celebration event.
If you are unable to attend the conference and want to contribute we are
asking for $10 per member to meet a goal of 41,560 dollars that will buy
4,156 nets and save 4,156 lives by the time of our 2015 Annual
Conference. Please send your contributions to Farmville District UMC,
204 High St., Farmville, VA 23901.
Do you have your “Imagine No Malaria,” Every Life Save A Life, T-Shirt
yet? Don’t be left out! To purchase your t-shirt please contact the District
Office. These shirts will be sold as the funds are received. They are $10
each. We will have those remaining for sale at our District Conference.
For information e-mail farmvilledistrict@vaumc.org or call 434-392-4687.

Amid the hustle of
the season, may
the peace of
Christ and the
love of God bless
your heart
and soul.
Bob & Susan Parks
Phyllis Goin
Johnnie Morris
Sue Mayo
Richard Benninghove
Kyla Marie Silver
Betsy Hanmer
and
Ruth Horn

ABOUT OUR APPORTIONMENTS

DISTRICT OFFICE

Got your attention, didn’t I?
Some of you have asked why your apportionments have gone up
for 2015. (Oddly enough, we rarely receive such questions when
they go down.) Here are some quick facts to help you understand:
 The total budget for the Conference went down by 1.08% for
2015 – we continually work on this.
 The biggest factor in the Conference budget is Active Clergy
Health Care (we are entirely self-funded)– just like in the secular
world, health care coverage is more costly every year.
 The total budget is distributed across the Conference, through
the districts, based on a formula we call the “decimal.”
 The “decimal” is Individual Church Net Paid ÷ Total of all
Conference Churches Net Paid (note that the budget is not divided
by the number of churches in the Conference).
 The “net paid” amount is calculated from the annual Statistical
Tables submitted by each church.
“Net paid” is total expenditures of the church minus
expenditures for benevolent causes, apportionments, capital
improvements, and payments on loans and mortgages (2014 Book
of Reports, p. 121) Active Clergy Health Care apportionments are
calculated slightly differently
 Accurate reporting on Statistical Tables is essential.
 The Conference Treasurer sends a report each year to verify the
Statistical Table figures, identifying large percentage increases/
decreases – take this request for verification very seriously, as
mistakes can adversely affect your apportionment figures for the
following year!
 Notice that there is a built-in reward for paying apportionments
– they are deducted from the totals used to calculate “the
decimal!”
Note: As churches are voluntarily discontinued the total budget
needs to redistributed across fewer churches (in other words, the
“pool” is shrinking) and our process does not always reflect that
immediately; however, there have been, in recent years,
significant reductions in Conference staff and expenditures that
reflect the shrinking numbers. By permission of Sandra S Fulcher,
Administrative Assistant, Danville District of The UMC
_________________________________________________

The VAUMC Pay App website is now available to all churches to
access apportionment statements AND make payments to the
conference treasurer’s office for apportionments and
benevolences. Apportionment statements will continue to be
emailed to pastors and treasurers at the end of each month.
Go to www.vaumcpayapp.org and enter the local church GCFA # for
any of your churches to see a current statement of your churches
apportionments. Churches can also register online with their bank
routing and account number to initiate payments anytime throughout
the month.
Carol Draper, Staff Accountant Treasurer’s Office, Virginia United
Methodist Conference, 804-521-1105 or 1-800-768-6040 ext. 105
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PASTORS AND TREASURERS
The district auditor has requested that
all financial entries for the district and
conference apportionments be
finalized for the 2014 district records
as of December 31, 2014. We are
asking that your year-end
apportionments be in the conference
office early in the month of December
or at least by the 24th if at all
possible. That will give them time
during this busy month to deposit
your funds and credit our account by
December 31. The conference office
will still accept funds later than this
date (including district
apportionments) but December 31 is
the cut off for our 2014 audit records.
No exceptions.
2014 ANNUAL
PARSONAGE REVIEWS AND
INVENTORY FORMS need to be in
our office by the end of this year.
These reports can be found at
www.vaumc.org, Administrative
Services, Center for Clergy
Excellence, Clergy Family Resources,
Parsonages, Annual Review of the
Parsonage and the Parsonage
Inventory.
STATISTICAL TABLES-

Remember that all local church
Statistical Tables I are due in
January. Information will be sent to the
pastors in December in regards to
making these entries after January 1,
2015. Statistical Table I is to be
completed by no later than Jan. 15
and Statistical Tables II & III are to be
completed by no later than Jan. 31.
EMAIL ADDRESSESPlease remember to update us when
you receive a new email address. We
want to continue “Staying In Touch.”
Email farmvilledistrict@vaumc.org or
call 434-392-4687. As always if you
receive the newsletter in hard copy
and would like to receive it in an
email please let us know.

Farmville District UMW
The Farmville District UMW Advent
Day Apart will be held on Saturday,
December 6 at Crewe United
Methodist. The theme for the event
is “Rekindling the Sacred” and Kiok
Cho will be our speaker.
Registration is 9:30am, and the
program begins at 10am. Lunch at
11:30am will be furnished by the
Crewe UMW. The offering will go to
United Methodist Family Services.
Donations of small legal pads,
toothpaste, and chap stick will go to
Kingsway Prison Ministry. Please
register by November 22 by
contacting Carol Fields at 114
Lakasie Drive, Farmville, VA 23901
or calling her at 434-223-7590.
Training for unit members will be on
Saturday, January 31. Time and
place will be announced at the
Advent Day Apart. I hope we can
have all units represented. United
Methodist Day at the General
Assembly is Thursday, February 5,
2015.
Our Prayer Breakfast will be
Saturday, March 14 at Brian’s in
South Hill. More information will be
included in the Winter Linkette. If
you are not receiving the Linkette
and wish to do so either by email or
regular mail, please contact Marilyn
Johnson at 434-223-8250 or
johnma7@live.com.

2015 Children’s Retreat
“Beatitudes”
January 17-18, 2015
The Children’s Retreat is unique to the Farmville District. It provides an
opportunity for children in grades 3-6 to come together to celebrate and
grow in their faith. Our 2015 theme will be a study of the “Beatitudes.”
Activities include art, swimming, recreation, music, mission, Bible
study, and worship. There will be a talent show on Saturday night--come prepared to entertain and be entertained! All talent show entries
must be church appropriate. There can be individual talent entries, small
groups, or a whole church group can perform.
An important focus of our weekend is missions. Through our different
mission activities we find ways to not only help others, but to also
spread the love and Word of God. We will be collecting food for our
community again this year. Each child should bring in at least one nonperishable food item from each food group—canned meats, vegetables,
fruits, boxed pasta/rice/cereals, and boxed desserts.
The retreat is held at VUMAC in Blackstone. It begins on Saturday,
1/17, at 8:00 A.M. and ends after lunch on Sunday, 1/18. The
registration fee is $90, which includes food, lodging, T-shirt, and
materials for activities. All registration documents will be posted on the
Farmville District website (umcfarmville.org/Community/District
Children). If you have any questions, please get in touch with Ruth Ann
Horn at 434-292-8790.
THE FARMVILLE DISTRICT YOUTH need your help with their
fundraiser project! The youth will be providing baskets for the
winter retreat, Fusion 15, which will be held February 27-March 1
2015 at Eagle Eyrie. This year the youth are embracing the mission
“Imagine No Malaria” project for children in Africa. The baskets
are themed so that each basket is filled with similar goodies! We are
asking each charge to select one of the themes below and fill a
basket with appropriate items! Please contact Kyla once your basket
is filled in order to plan a pick-up/delivery. Each basket will then be
auctioned off at the Fusion 15 Retreat! All funds will go to the
“Imagine No Malaria” initiative of our Conference. For more
information on Baskets or the Fusion 15 Retreat, please contact Kyla
Marie (347) 394-8311 or email her at farmvilledcym@gmail.com.
Here are the basket themes and thank you.
AUTOMOTIVE
CANDY JOY
JUST FOR MEN
QUIET TIME
TOYS R US

DCYM Mission Camp Prayer Vigil for
Imagine No Malaria victims.

BATHROOM
BAKING FRENZY
JUST FOR LADIES
SHOPPING SPREE

SPA DAY
GET HEALTHY
CARE PACKAGE
SPORTSMAN

I want to thank everyone for helping our youth to help others by
participating in the “Imagine No Malaria” project for Fusion 15! I
know for a fact that I would not have been able to get through my
bout of breast and lymphoma cancer without the kindness of others
financially, spiritually, and emotionally. God bless each and
everyone of you!!! Kyla Marie
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YOUR INVITATION TO VUMAC
Virginia United Methodist
Assembly Center
Join us at Blackstone for conferences and
retreats for United Methodist Women, United
Methodist Men, EMMAUS, Youth Councils,
Boy Scouts, Camp Rainbow, Kaleidoscope,
Laity events, Association of Retired Clergy
and Spouses, Clergy events, and
others. Bring your local church leadership to
VUMAC for retreats and workshops for
spiritual renewal and leadership development.
Schedule your District Clergy retreat at
Blackstone. Use the Gables (renovated
former Blackstone College president’s
home) for a small group retreat. Bring your
professional association’s retreat or
conference to VUMAC.
For information, call Sam McCracken or
Cyndi Schnell at 434-292-5308 or email
CyndiSchnell@vumac.org.
WANTED VUMAC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
The Virginia United Methodist Assembly
Center (VUMAC) at Blackstone is seeking a
director of development to begin in January
2015. The director will be responsible for
initiating and coordinating all fund raising
activities. A Bachelor’s degree and some
experience in fund raising for non-profit
organizations is required. Knowledge of the
Virginia United Methodist Conference is
important. The position is open to laity or
clergy. Interested candidates may contact
Sam McCracken, executive director,
VUMAC, P.O. Box 22, Blackstone, Va.
23824. A resume’ and three references will
be required prior to interviews.
THE COMMONWEALTH CHORALE
will present J. S. Bach’s “Christmas Oratorio”
on December 7, 3PM, Memorial UMC in
Appomattox, VA and an Encore on December
14, 3PM, Farmville UMC. This is a community
choir from many counties. It has between 45 and
60 members and all ages. There will be a small
orchestra ensemble and a children’s chorus too.

United Methodist Day at
the General Assembly
Thu, Feb 5, 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Come celebrate the 23rd United
Methodist Day at the General
Assembly! This is our opportunity to
help faith communities become
empowered to serve as missionaries
of justice, as well as the more
traditional missionaries of mercy.
United Methodist Day and other avenues of faithful advocacy help us
to look beyond mercy ministry to ask: “What caused this problem?
What causes hunger? Global warming?” By joining together and
establishing relationships with our elected officials, we empower
members of our congregations to wonder, “How can I make a
difference? How can I be a Good Samaritan in our world to its fullest
sense?” Register: www.vaumc.org, events/Feb 5, 15.
LAY SERVANT ACADEMY—February 20-22, 2015-BC&RC Five
of the required courses are for Lay Speaker qualification. Ten
exploratory classes are only 2 or 4 hours in length. Designed for those
interested in a topic and looking for some information about the
ministry or the full course of study. Classes are open to anyone, not
just Lay Servants and Lay Speakers. Friday evening is optional for
most classes with the academy starting Saturday at 8AM. Farmville
District laity you may commute and be blessed by some great courses
to strengthen your faith journey at a great savings. Go to vaumc.org/
events—Feb 20-22 for a full brochure and registration information or
contact Richard Benninghove, District Lay Servant Coordinator,
email: revbx2@aol.com.
Theme: “Lord, Renew Us with Your Spirit”. Classes being
offered: Basic Course, Six classes on Prayer, and 10 classes for
Certified Lay Servants. There also will be sixteen Mini-classes about
various topics. Our own “Mr. B” will be teaching a Mini Course on
"Leading In Prayer" based on the study book by Mary O. Benedict.
For more information about Lay Servant Ministries go to
www.vaumc.org, Ministries, Center for Lay Leadership Excellence,
Laity, Lay Servant Ministries.
District Office Notes:
Thank You—Charge Conferences are over and I want to thank all of
the pastors and laity that worked to complete their reports on-line. It all
seems to have worked smoother this year. I am now in the process of
checking all of the reports on-line to finalize the files for 2015.
Pastor and Local Church Profiles can be updated at any time now by
going to www.evc.vaumc.org site. The pastor needs to update their own
and the SPPRC needs to update the form for the church. These are very
important tools for the cabinet in making decisions in regards to moves.
SPPRC—Reminder that recent forms sent to the S/PPRC 2014 chairs &
pastors are due to the District Office by the absolute deadline of January 12th.
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE: District Conference— December 7, at the Journey UMC located at
20371 Patrick Henry Hwy. (Rt. 360), Jetersville VA. The conference will begin at 3:00 PM. Our
guest speaker will be the Rev Mark Ogren. The theme is “Lord, Renew Us With Your Spirit.”
Please mark your calendar for this important conference. In the Book of Discipline the following
are members of this conference and should plan to attend.
MEMBERSHIP: All ordained and commissioned clergy, licensed Local pastors, lay supply pastors,
certified lay ministers, diaconal ministers, and deaconesses and home missioners related to this district,
plus……..
CHARGE

CHURCH

DISTRICT

Annual Conference Delegate
Lay Leader
District Steward
3 Members At Large (one of whom
shall be a Youth elected at charge
conference)

Chairpersons of Church Council
Lay Leader
Church School Superintendent
Pres, UMW, UMM

Chairperson, Common Table
Finance Members
Trustees
Treasurer
Lay Leader
Associate Lay Leaders
Pres, UMM, UMW, UMYF
Children’s Coordinator
Other District Coordinators
5 Youth Members (elected by District youth
council and five young adult members elected by
Council of Ministries)

EVERY SIXTY SECONDS, MALARIA CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM.
A completely preventable, treatable, and beatable disease is bleeding the
continent of Africa and God has called the United Methodist Church to join
with others in an extraordinary effort to help save lives.
Our Virginia Annual Conference is working to “Imagine No Malaria.”
We are working to save 100,000+ lives from this horrible disease. Already,
our conference has saved over 20,000 lives… but there is so much more God
is inviting us to do!
On the ground, our work involves prevention and distribution of bed nets, educating communities
about malaria, improving infrastructure for treatment and access to medications, and using a variety of
means to communicate important information about malaria. Here in Virginia, we can support that work
through being advocates, raising funds, and inviting our community to join in this amazing work.
As the Mission Coordinator and the “Imagine No Malaria” (INM) Point Person for the Farmville
District, it is my hope that every church on our District will participate in this mission to end malaria. No
gift is too small to save a life. If your church has already raised funds for “Imagine No Malaria”, please
let me know, so that we can work toward 100% participation. I would also encourage you to let me know
what kind of fund raising you did. We want to include unique stories on the website. Please look at the
resources that are on the website listed below. There are youth and children activities advent devotions,
worship resources, videos and many other helpful resources.
If you have questions about “Imagine No Malaria” or would like a presentation at your church,
please contact Martha Reed at 434-294-3002 or martha.reed@southside.edu. For more information visit
www.vaumc.org/imaginenomalaria or www.facebook.com/EveryLifeSaveALife.

As of Nov. 11, the people of the VA Conference have saved 20,073 lives!
Read the stories posted on the conference “Imagine No Malaria” Facebook page and the
conference website about how churches and individuals are raising money to save lives.
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DISTRICT LEADERSHIP
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Connectional Circle 2
January, 18 - 3-5 PM
at Crenshaw UMC
Finance 101
Church treasurers—
Statistical Tables
vs Apportionments.
Carol Draper,
Staff Acct—VA Conference
How to Tell
Your Faith Story
Rev. Dr.
Stan Thompson,
Crenshaw UMC

Revised Lay
Servant/Speaker
Requirements
Richard Benninghove
To register, call Sue Mayo, 434-2925486 or email to her the number
attending from your church—
bnsmayo@yahoo.com. Plan to attend
one 2-hour class. Free soup supper,
desserts and drinks will follow.
FARMVILLE DISTRICT WEBSITE:
We encourage you to use our web
page www.umcfarmvile.org. We try
to keep this updated but if you see
anything that needs to be changed
or added please let us know. We are
beginning to place upcoming local
church and district events on this
site also. We are currently looking
for someone that will take on the
responsibility of emailing out local
church notices and events for our
district in a more timely manner
than once every other month. If you
have the time and interest and
would like to talk with us about
taking on this volunteer ministry,
please contact the District Office. As
you can imagine certain times of the
year create more notices to be sent.
Please consider this and if
interested let us know.

MINISTERS' CONVOCATION TO BE JAN. 13-15 AT
BLACKSTONE—Ministers' Convocation, an annual continuing
education event for clergy and church professionals in the
Virginia Conference, will be Tuesday, Jan. 13, through
Thursday, Jan 15, at Blackstone Conference and Retreat
Center. Theme is "The Future of Christianity in America: Fresh
Voices." Keynote speakers will be Dr. David E. Evans, assistant
professor of Missions, Intercultural and Interfaith Studies at
Eastern Mennonite University, and Dr. Asa J. Lee, associate
dean for Community Life at Wesley Theological Seminary.
Preacher for convocation will be the Rev. D. J. del Rosario,
senior pastor of Bothell UMC in Bothell, Wash. Bishop Young Jin
Cho will preach at the opening service of Word and Table.
Registration deadline is Jan. 5. Visit www.vaumc.org,
Events for registration info or call the Center for Clergy
Excellence at (804) 521-1127 or 1-800-768-6040, ext. 127 for
more information.
CANDIDACY SUMMIT—Fri, 9 Jan, 2015 1:00 PM - Sat, 10
Jan, 2015 3:30 PM—An event for considering or admitted
candidates for ministry in the Virginia Conference. You must be
a high school graduate to participate. All candidates are
required to attend a Candidacy Summit prior to certification.
The next Candidacy Summit is July 17-18, 2015. For further
requirements and registration go to www.vaumc.org/Events.
CLERGY SPOUSES' RETREAT- 27 Feb- 1 Mar 2015. Location:
Blackstone Conference and Retreat Center, Blackstone, VA.
Information will be forthcoming at the www.vaumc.org website.
PAUMCS CONFERENCE “GEORGIA ON MY MIND” will be
held in ATLANTA, GEORGIA APRIL 16-19, 2015. This event is
open to church administrative staff, full-time, part-time, paid
and volunteer, office managers and newsletter editors. For
registration information go to www.vaumc.org/Related
Organizations, Virginia Organizations, PAUMCS, 2015 National
Event Atlanta, Georgia.

McKendree UMC, 1100 McKendree Church Rd, Halifax, VA
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STAYING IN TOUCH
Farmville District
Virginia Conference
The United Methodist Church
204 High St., Farmville, Virginia 23901

Phone 434-392-4687  FAX 1-877-233-6168
E-mail: farmvilledistrict@vaumc.org
Web site: umcfarmville.org
Young Jin Cho
Area Bishop
Robert J. Parks, Jr.
District Superintendent
Phyllis Goin
Administrative Assistant
District Leadership:
Johnnie Morris
Lay Leader
Betsy Hanmer
President, UMW
Kyla Silver
Youth Coordinator
Ruth Horn
Children’s Coordinator
Richard Benninghove Lay Servant Coordinator
Sue Mayo
Newsletter Editor

From “Staying In
Touch "Editor…..
Our schedule for
submissions
to the 2015 newsletter:
Jan 10 for Feb—Mar
Mar 10 for Apr– May
May 10 for June-July
All articles need to be
submitted as you wish
them to appear. They
may be edited for length
and correctness. Send
articles for the
newsletter to Sue Mayo,
editor, by email:
bnsmayo@yahoo.com,
mail: 521 Walnut Hill
Rd, Crewe, VA 23930
or telephone 434-2925486.

DISTRICT OPPORTUNITIES
November
23-30 National Bible Week
23
Evening at Blackstone
27
Thanksgiving Day
27 & 28 District Office will be closed
30
First Sunday of Advent
December
6 UMWAdvent Day Apart, 9:30AM, Crewe UMC
7 District Conference, Journey UMC, 3PM
7 Commonwealth Chorale, 3PM, Memorial UMC
8 District Finance Committee, District Office, 7PM
14 Commonwealth Chorale, 3PM, Farmville UMC
14 DCYM Christmas Party, Wesley Fdn, 2:30PM
24-1/4, 2015 District Office will be closed
24 Preferred date-last apportionment payment
31 District financial records closed
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January
4 Epiphany Sunday
9-10 Candidacy Summit, BCRC
11 DCYM, Wesley Fdn, 2:30
13 –15 Pastors Convocation BCRC
17-18 Children’s Retreat, BCRC
18 District Tng, 3-5PM, Crenshaw UMC
25 Youth Worship Team, Crewe UMC
February
5 UM Day at General Assembly
8
DCYM, Wesley Fdn, 2:30
20-22 Lay Servant Academy
22 Youth Worship Team, Crenshaw
27– Mar 1 Clergy Spouses Retreat, BCRC

